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Designed to fulfil the widespread need for small-scale 
notice boards in a traditional material, Smallboards are 
ideal for displaying timetables, menus, service times, 
byelaws and general notices in instances where a bigger 
board is not required. Users include councils, churches, 
restaurants, sports clubs, allotments and retail outlets.
 
Available in A2, A3 and A4 sizes, Smallboards can 
be supplied glazed or unglazed and can be used in 
landscape and portrait format, mounted on walls, 
posts or railings. Boards are constructed in oak and 
have an easily pinnable self-healing rubber pinboard. 
Glazed boards have an integral weatherseal and 4mm 
toughened glass as standard. Doors are hinged and 
locked by two allen key-operated recessed fasteners. 
Standard finishes are light or dark oak micro-porous 
woodstain.

Available options include vandal-resistant polycarbonate 
glazing, header panels, signwriting and a range of 
opaque coloured woodstain finishes. 

For situations where small amounts of changeable 
information need to be combined with more permanent 
messages,  Smallboards are also ideal when used in 
combination with our aluminium sign trays as illustrated 
left, (image 7) and overleaf. With a wide variety of 
standard shapes and sizes of tray available in a choice 
of 120 powder-coated finishes, plus the possibility of 
manufacturing bespoke items if necessary, the only limit 
to creativity is your imagination.

On the front page:
Top left: Custom-sized Smallboard, post-
mounted as lectern display
Bottom left: A2 portrait board with railing-
mounting kit with text on door frame

On this page:
1: Wall-mounted A2 landscape board with header, dark oak finish
2: Wall-mounted A2 landscape board with header, light oak finish
3: The Smallboard range
4: Wall-mounted A3 landscape board with coloured finish
5: Wall-mounted A2 portrait board with header, light oak finish
6: Post-mounted A2 landscape board with header, light oak finish
7: A3 portrait Smallboard on sign tray
8: Post-mounted A2 portrait board with header, black finish

Top right: A2 portrait format board with 
header, mounted on single post
Bottom right: Smallboard and sign 
combination using A4 portrait format board


